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Welcome to Celebrity Cheer - Season 3!
Thank you for your interest in our allstar cheerleading program! Please read this informational packet in
it’s entirety and reach out if there are any further questions.
Our full year seasons run from June - late April, sometimes year end events will run into early May.

Our Core Values
Celebrity Cheer promotes a positive
environment while pushing every
athlete to be the best version of
themselves. We train athletes of all
ages to not only be the best, but to also
learn the meaning of team work,
dedication, commitment, hard work,
and persevering no matter the
circumstance. We are a family ran
allstar cheerleading gym, and pride
ourselves on a “family” environment.
The Celebrity Cheer family is the best!

Who are we?
Celebrity!
Celebrity Cheer came to life in
2020, and we are entering our
third season. In these 2 years,
we have won numerous
national championships and
specialty titles. We are a D2
program, and have grown
tremendously since we first began. We strive to be an affordable allstar cheerleading program.
This means that we provide monthly fundraisers and sponsorships to help cover the fees. We
believe everyone should have the opportunity to cheer, no matter their financial situation.
Celebrity Cheer occupies an 8,000 sq. foot fully equipped cheer gym. We continuously win “best
fans”, the support and family environment that we have created is something we are proud of.
Allstar cheerleading is a huge time and financial commitment.
Practices and competitions are mandatory.
Teams and levels are not yet known for the upcoming season. We will form the strongest teams
based off of stunting and tumbling skills following evaluation days.
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Team Placement Process/Evaluation Day
On May 21 + May 22, we will begin the process for team placement for the 2022-2023 cheer
season. Broken down by age, we will go over jumps, tumbling and stunting skills. We offer
teams for all skill levels and will not turn anyone away based off of inexperience. This is a low
pressure situation, no need to be nervous.
Please stay tuned for more information regarding call back nights.
We will have both elite and prep level full year teams. Teams are first evaluated by age, and
then skill level. We also take into consideration stunting positions (base, back spot, flyer).
Our athletes (not our Tiny Stars) will have another call back night the following week to get the
chance to work together as a group before final team selections are made.
If you are unable to attend evaluations please contact us for a private evaluation.
**Please know that just because you have a certain tumbling skill does not mean that you are
qualified to be on a certain level team. We take into consideration: maturity, all around skill set,
positive attitudes/work ethic, and potential stunting position.** All decisions made are for the
strongest teams possible.
No team placement is final, we reserve the right to change any team placement at any time through out the season.

LEVEL

STANDING TUMBLING RUNNING TUMBLING

STUNTS

1/1.1

Back/front walkovers

Cartwheel into BWO
series

Below prep level and
prep level braced stunts

2/2.2

Standing back
handspring, BWO back
handspring

Running pass to back
handspring

Prep level body
positions, inversions to
extensions, half ups

3

Standing
backhandspring series
(2/3)

Round o tuck

Prep level body
positions (more
advanced), full ups

4

Standing tuck,
backhandspring tuck

Running pass to layout

Tiny Stars
Our Tiny Stars team is a full year team for ages
3-6. This team will practice 1 day a week for 1.5
hours beginning in June and ending in April.
During this time, they work on a routine, cheer
skills and tumbling. They will attend one
competition a month, usually beginning in
November.

If your child is aged 5+ they may not be placed on the
tiny stars team, this is based off maturity and skill
level. They may instead placed on a higher level team.

ff
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Financial Commitment
Allstar cheerleading is a large financial commitment.
Please see the following chart as a guide to help you better understand and navigate the costs per athlete.

Continued

TINY STARS (ages 3-6)

REGISTRATION FEE

$50

Returning athletes: Receive $15
off of registration per athlete

TUITION FEE
11 monthly payments:
Covers tuition (practice

Tiny Prep/Mini Prep /
Novice Teams (ages 5-9)

Full Year Teams (ages
5-18)

$50

$50

$100.00/month

$110/month

$120/month

CROSSOVER/
DOUBLE TEAMER
FEE

Does not apply

$20/month

$20/month

COMPETITION FEES

Does not apply

Unknown ***

Unknown***

Estimated to be $600
1-2 national competitions, 4-5
“larger” events
**See below

Estimated to be $800
1-3 national competitions, 1
monthly varsity/“larger”
events, 1-3 competitions a
month
**See below

time, building costs/upkeep,
coaches pay, program
insurance, music costs,
choreography fees)
Due the 1st of each month if unpaid by the 3rd of the month,
your athlete will SIT and will not
participate at practice

(Does not include any year
end BID earned events)

LOCAL COMPETITON
FEES

Does not apply

Estimated at $50

Estimated at $50

UNIFORM

$100
(Wearing the same as
season 2)
Includes top and shorts

$225 (wearing the same
as season 2)

$225 (wearing the same
as season 2)

$30

$30

Includes top and skirt
Due by 8/31/22

BOWS

$30

Due by 8/31/22

MANDATORY
FUNDRAISER
Helps cover the cost of: music
fees, camps and gym
equipment

$50 buyout OR sell
required amount of
fundraiser

CAMP FEE

$50 buyout OR sell
required amount of
fundraiser
$30

$50 buyout OR sell
required amount of
fundraiser
$45

$45

Due 7/15/2022
Includes camp tank and snacks/
drinks for both days of camp**

USASF MEMBERSHIP
FEE

Does not apply
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Continued

TINY STARS (ages 3-6)

PRACTICE WEAR SET

Tiny Prep/Mini Prep /
Novice Teams (ages 5-9)

Full Year Teams (ages
5-18)

OPTIONAL

$60
REBEL bra and shorts

$60
REBEL bra and shorts

$60
REBEL bra and shorts

CHEER SNEAKERS

$50-125

$50-125

$50-125

GK Cheer Jacket $65

GK Cheer Jacket $65

GK Cheer Jacket $65

Choice of any N nity cheer sneaker
MANDATORY

OPTIONAL MERCHANDISE
ITEMS AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE
SEASON

•
•
•
•
•

START UP COSTS

Registration (due at the time of signing up athlete)
Mandatory Fundraiser
First month’s tuition
Practice Wear Fee (optional, due by 6/15/22)
White cheer sneakers (Nfinity brand)

Competition fees are the responsibility of each parent, and are due per
athlete.**
These competition fees are NOT included in your monthly tuition.
These costs will be due the month before the competition.
Example: NOVEMBER competition fees will be due October 1. December
competition fees are due November 1. We will provide you with a competition
list, specific costs and their due dates closer to August (when most
competitions are released by). These will be be due by the first of each month
or your athlete will not be able to attend the scheduled event.
The first competition fee will be due October 1 and then will run monthly.
These numbers may look pricey, we are going to be breaking them down into monthly payments so it
doesn’t hit all at once.
We begin competing in November.

If choosing to be a double teamer, you will also be responsible for the crossover competition fee as well (typically
cheaper for the crossover fee)
For example, November competitions: *just an example*
November 15: Local competition $8 per athlete
November 23: Cheer and Dance Extreme $85 an athlete
Due by October 1st would be $93 in competition fees

We plan to attend 1-3 competitions per month, 1-3 national competitions for the season,1 Varsity or larger
IEP event per month and hope to have a great end of the season event for this upcoming season. We do
plan to strive to attend a year end event at Walt Disney World for all of our full year and prep year teams.
This is all TBD depending on what bid is earned, we may consider other options as well.
Full competition schedule will be made available as soon as Varsity/IEP companies release it, hoping for
August. No competition schedule is ever final, and no competition fees are refundable. If a competition
would be cancelled, we would take the fees that were paid and put it towards another event.
Tuition is due the first of each month. After the 3rd of each month, any unpaid accounts will not be
able to participate at practice or competitions.
Payment methods accepted: check, cash, Venmo (@celebritycheerallstars - sent as family and friends) or
credit/debit card.
If paying anything by credit card on the parent portal or in person, there will be a 3% convenience fee added
to each transaction.

fi
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Mandatory Fundraiser
Mandatory Fundraiser: R&K Subs, or the buyout. $50.00 worth in profit
This will run June 1 - 20. Delivery date: June 30, 2022
If doing fundraiser, you must sell 28 items to cover the $50 profit amount
If you do not sell the required number of items you can pay the difference still owed.

Financial Commitment Continued
Payment Schedule

June 2022

First month’s tuition, mandatory fundraiser,
vacation dates due, optional practice wear

July 2022

Tuition, camp fee

August 2022

Tuition, bow fee, uniform fee

September 2022

Tuition

October 2022

Tuition, November’s competition fees due

November 2022

Tuition, December’s competition fees due

December 2022

Tuition, January’s competition fees due

January 2022

Tuition, February’s competition fees due

February 2022

Tuition, March’s competition fees due

March 2022

Tuition, April’s competition fees due

April 2022

Tuition, end of year competition fees

Discounts & Ways to Help Pay
SIBLING DISCOUNT $15 off per sibling for monthly tuition. Must reside in the
same household.
PAY IN FULL FOR TUITION: If choosing to pay in full for your tuition, you will
receive 1 free month of tuition. Total is $1200. You would still owe for
competition fees but do save $120.00
FUNDRAISING is made available every month and will directly benefit your
account to help with the fees. Fundraising credits can go towards: monthly
tuition, competition fees or private lessons ONLY. The fundraising credits
earned will be split (10% to gym, 90% to athlete account).
The 10% that goest towards the gym helps to cover fundraiser pick up, paper
printing, and shipping fees associated with fundraisers. You are also allowed
to do personal fundraisers if you do not include “Celebrity Cheer” in the
fundraiser.
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LOYALTY DISCOUNT: When you have completed 2 seasons
with Celebrity Cheer, we offer $20 off of your monthly tuition
per athlete. This means if you were with us in Season 1, you
qualify for this year’s loyalty discount. This is not good with
any other offer (can’t also get sibling discount).
SPONSOR: You are not required to get a sponsor, but lots of
families do have luck obtaining them. Sponsor forms will be
located the front desk. Sponsors credit is split with the gym:
20% towards the gym and 80% to your personal cheer
account.

Practice Schedule
Practices are always mandatory.
We require a doctors note for every absence that is not excused.
3 missed unexcused practices and we reserve the right to remove your athlete from the program.
We ask for any vacation days prior to the start of the season. These are due to us by June 1, we will not
accept them after that date. During the summer months we practice weeknights only. When school begins
we usually do 1 weeknight/1 weekend day (Sunday).
The following chart is an example of a typical practice schedule, we reserve the right to add additional
practices if need be.
TINY STARS

TINY/MINI PREP,
NOVICE TEAMS

FULL YEAR TEAMS

1 day a week/1.5 hours

2 days a week, 3 hours

2 days a week, 4-5
hours

Compete locally, within
1-2 hours travel

Compete locally, and
out of state within 1-2
hours travel

Compete locally and out
of state. Will have 1-3
competitions that may
require overnight stay

Other Important Information
CHOREOGRAPHY/CAMP: These camp days are
mandatory. These are typically 2 days in length and can
happen on a week day. We will give your teams specific
choreography dates as soon as the teams are created. We
do a lot of our own in house choreography or in other
cases will have an outside company come in.
These are full length (usually 8 hour) days and we use this
time to build and complete our routine. These happen in
July and August.
QUITTERS FEE: Applies to our junior/senior teams. If you are to
leave the program or removed from the program for any reason
after your team’s choreography dates, there is a quitters fee of
$350. This will be due immediately after leaving the program and
covers the cost of the choreographer making the required changes
to the routine after an athlete leaves the program. All parents are required to sign a financial agreement
acknowledging this fee.
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CROSSOVER: Your athlete may choose to be a “double
teamer” formerly considered a crossover. We always ask if
your child is willing to be a crossover on eval day upon joining,
and we take that into (continued) consideration when we
place the teams. Being a crossover increases your monthly
tuition by $20.00 as well as doubles your practice nights/time
in the gym. This means extra practices (as you are on two
teams), and extra competition fees (sometimes are cheaper
for crossovers but not always). We do encourage double
teaming as it allows them to grow as an athlete but also
overall helps the team.
PARENT/COACH COMMUNICATION: We have a program Facebook group for important information,
but we mainly use the BAND App to communication for each specific team. We will give you a team
specific code/group when teams are formed.
HANDBOOK: All parents and athletes are required to read and sign an electronic handbook once
committing to their teams. We encourage you to go over these policies with your athlete as well.
HALF YEAR TEAMS:
We do also offer a half year team that is a lower commitment, and we will also be introducing a “tiny tot”
exhibition team for 2-4 year olds. These will both begin in January 2023.
We follow all USASF age grids. See the following chart as a guide for next season’s ages.
Ages

Birth Years

3-6 years old

2015 - 2019

Tiny Novice R

5-6 years old

2015 - 2017

Tiny Prep/Elite

6-8 years old

2013 - 2016

Mini

6-11 years old

2010 - 2016

Youth

7-15 years old

2006 - 2015

Junior

10-18 years old

6/1/2003 - 2012

Senior

FACILITY: We are the proud owners of an 8,000 square foot cheer facility. We have two full size spring
floors, a rod floor, a Tumbl Trak, and everything needed to advance in tumbling and stunting.
STAFF: All staff at Celebrity Cheer is USASF safe sport certified and trained. We take your children’s
safety very seriously and only house the best coaches.
GYM CLOSED DATES:
July 3 - 10
November 24
December 23 - 26
December 31 - January 1
“Like” our Facebook page and follow us for important upcoming clinics and classes to get ready for our
new cheer season! Meet our coaches and get a look at our gym during these times as well.
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